Dear Parents/Guardians,

We Love Hong Kong

To help our pupils and their parents integrate into the local community is the vision of the school. It is always one of the school’s major concerns in promoting the sense of belonging to the HKSAR in pupils. It is always the school’s wish to help our pupils and their parents lead a pleasurable life in the Chinese society. Hong Kong would become their permanent home but not act as the springboard to the other countries. In order to help pupils build up a good foundation to be good citizens, the “We Love Hong Kong” project sponsored by Quality Education Fund will be run during this school year. We also believe that parents play a very important role in pupils’ education, therefore parents are encouraged to be involved in the implementing of this project. Through the running of this project, we would also like to enable pupils have an understanding of the history of Hong Kong and the relationship with Mainland China and to foster in pupils and parents civic awareness in respect of social concern and participation.

The project comprises of a series of learning activities which both parents and pupils are invited to join. They include Parent-Child Quiz, Parent-Child Colouring Competition, Parent-Child Day Tour, Parent-Child Video Show and Wish for the HKSAR. Children’s learning activities, such as library activities, educational talks/visits and project making, etc. will also be incorporated into the programme and they will be run throughout the school year. Details of the activities will be advised when the time comes.

The first activity is the Parent-Child Quiz on “Understand Hong Kong” and all parents are invited to join with your child. All participants will be given small souvenirs to mark their participation. Winners will be awarded trophies and certificates. Please indicate in the Reply Slip whether you will join the activity or not and return it to the Class Teacher not later than 15th September, 2003. The Quiz paper will then be given to you.

Thank you for your attention.

Mrs. TANG LEUNG Yuet-may
Headmistress
Seize the Day

Our Vision:
- Develop fully pupils' potentials
- Equip them with life-long learning skills
- Help them integrate into local community
- Develop a global outlook

Our Mission:
- It is our mission to provide a positive learning environment that enhances each child's opportunity to learn and to develop through educational programme which recognizes the need for growth in moral, intellectual, physical, social and athletic skills, knowledge and attitude.

Reply Slip
Notice No.14/03-04
We Love Hong Kong
(Please return to the Class Teacher on or before 15th September, 2003)

Date: ______________________

To: Headmistress,

I have read School Notice No.14 dated 5th September, 2003 and fully understand its content.

☐ I wish to join the Parent-Child Quiz with my child.
☐ I do not wish to join the Parent-Child Quiz with my child.

Name of Pupil: ___________________________( ) Class: ____________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature: ____________________________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name (in BLOCK LETTERS): ____________________________

(Please return to the Class Teacher on or before 15th September, 2003)